GERIATRIC TERMS

aarp
"adult day care"
"adult daycare"
"advanced directive"
"aged"
"aging in place"
alzheimer*
american association of retired persons*
"assisted living"
"assisted-living"
caregiv*
centenarian*
delivered meals"
dementia*
d"urable power of attorney" elder*
elder abuse*"falling down"
"falls"
fell down"
frail*
geriatric* gerontolog*
grandfather* grandmother* grandparent* "group home"
"healthcare power of attorney" "home care services" "home* for the aged"
living will** long term care" long-term care" longterm care" meals on wheels" medicare* naturally occurring retirement communit*
norc
"nursing home"
"nursing home resident"
octogenarian* "old age"
older adult* older people" older person** "retired" retiree*
retirement* senior adult* senior center* senior citizen* senior living communit* seniors skilled nursing" "social security"
"step-grandfather**
stepgrandfather* "step-grandmother**
stepgrandmother* "step-grandparent**
stepgrandparent*

EVIDENCE-BASED TERMS

assessment* audit* benefi*
checklist* "control group**
efficac* effective* empirical*
evaluat* "evidence-based" "evidence based"
impact* implement* improv*
index* indicator*
indices initiative*
"instrument" "instruments"
intervention*
inventory measure*
outcome* pilot
program*
project*
psychometric*
qualitative*
quantitative*
questionnaire*
random* "rating"
scale*
screen*
success* survey* "test" "tests" tool*

Additional terms are available on the Social Work Research Guide:
http://libguides.wustl.edu/c.php?g=46890&p=301122
1. CALL NUMBERS FOR GERIATRIC RELATED BOOKS

HQ 1060 - 1064  
HV 1450 - 1494  
RC 952 - 954.6

2. SAMPLE DATABASE SEARCH ON A GERIATRIC TOPIC

I need some articles that discuss the assessment of depression in the elderly Hispanic population?

- Databases:

- Subject Terms:
  assess* OR evaluat* OR audit* OR checklist* OR instrument* OR measur* OR psychometric* OR questionnaire* OR scale* OR screen* OR survey* OR "test" OR "tests" OR tool*
  depress*
  elder* OR geriatric* OR gerontolog* OR "old age" OR "older adult" OR "older people" OR "older person" OR "senior citizen" OR seniors
  hispanic* OR latina* OR latino* OR "mexican american" OR "mexican-american"

  - Limits to apply:
    Publication years: 2000+
    Limit to Peer-Reviewed articles

  - Narrowing Strategies:
    Restrict the depression term to the title field
    Restrict the Hispanic terms to the title field OR the subject field

3. RESOURCES ON THE SOCIAL WORK RESEARCH GUIDE

Tests and measures information: http://libguides.wustl.edu/c.php?g=46890&p=301092
EBP for individuals, families, & groups: http://libguides.wustl.edu/c.php?g=47138&p=302783
Websites related to aging: http://libguides.wustl.edu/c.php?g=46890&p=301093

4. REFWORKS FOR ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHIES

Click on the Customize tab at the top of the RefWorks screen.
For one of the boxes, Output Style Choices for Reference View, choose 
APA 6th - Annotated with abstracts.
Click on the Save Customized Setting button. Close the customization box.
Type your annotations in the abstract fields for the records that you will include in your bibliography.
Choose the Annotated style format when you print your bibliography.
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